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Introduction1

The supply of mussel seed is critical for the continued development of industrial mussel 2

cultivation, traditionally located in areas where mussel spat are readily available (Mason 3

1976). Direct seed gathering from shorelines is the method mostly used by farmers 4

(66% of mussel seed employed). However, several studies recommend mussel seed 5

from artificial collectors, since their previous adaptation to permanent submersion leads6

to higher growth rates when subsequently transferred to the raft (Babarro et al. 2000).7

8

Benthic invertebrate larval settlement is affected by several endogenous and exogenous 9

factors which collectively determine the most suitable substratum for larval survival 10

(Hunt & Scheibling 1996). In fact, several species can delay metamorphosis for months 11

until a suitable substratum is located (Lane et al. 1985). The substratum characteristics 12

which influence settlement of Mytilus galloprovincialis include the physico-chemical 13

properties (Pulfrich 1996), the presence of filamentous structures (Pulfrich 1996), and 14

biofilm development (Todd & Keough 1994; Satuito et al. 1995). Changes in the 15

successional composition, physiological condition and growth phase of the biofilm 16

community can also influence larval settlement (Bao et al. 2007).17

18

In view of the fact that the number of ropes per raft is restricted by Galician legislature 19

(maximum 600 ropes of 12 m length during the larval settlement season), there is a clear 20

need to increase the seed yield from artificial collectors. This study investigates the 21

effect of submerged time of collector ropes on the settlement capacity of Mytilus 22

galloprovincialis.23

24
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Material and methods1

Experimental collector ropes were hung from the prow of a raft located in Arnela (Ría 2

de Ares-Betanzos, Galicia, NW Spain). Three ropes were weekly hung from the first 3

week of February 2006 to the first larval settlement event (8th May 2006). The ropes 4

were covered with jute to facilitate the sampling of recently settled larvae. When new 5

ropes were hung, the previous ones were sampled (6 x 2 cm of jute material) to identify 6

the first larval settlement event. Samples were taken in triplicate when the first larval 7

settlement event occurred and preserved in 70% alcohol until laboratory processing. The 8

mussels were detached from the jute using dilute bleach and ultrasonic bath treatment, 9

then washed, dried at 80ºC and counted using a binocular microscope.10

11

Degradation of the jute on ropes submerged for more than 46 days prevented accurate 12

quantification of the surface area. Therefore, the experiment was repeated in 2007 using 13

domestic pan scourer instead of jute. The ropes were hung in the first week of February 14

and the first larval settlement event was observed on 16th April.15

16

The effect of submerged time on larval settlement abundance during the first larval 17

settlement event was investigated using the Kruskal-Wallis test followed by pairwise 18

analyses (U Mann-Whitney; SPSS 14.0). 19

20

Results21

Figure 1 shows the mean settlement density on ropes submerged between 11 and 45 22

days prior to the first larval settlement event in 2006. The significant differences 23

observed allow four homogeneous groups to be established (Fig. 1). The ropes 24

submerged for more than 40 days showed significantly higher settlement densities 25
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(121.39 ± 18.65 indiv. cm-2) than the other ropes. Similarly, the ropes submerged 1

between 27 and 35 days showed significantly higher densities (59.03 ± 13.62 indiv. cm-2

2) than those observed for the ropes hung for 11 days (31.82 ± 5.32 indiv. cm-2). Finally,3

ropes submerged 21 days showed intermediate density values (40.76 ± 12.22 indiv. cm-4

2) with ropes hung for 11 and 27 days.5

6

Figure 2 shows the settlement density on ropes submerged between 12 and 80 days prior 7

to the first larval settlement event in 2007. As for the 2006 data, four homogeneous 8

groups can be established (Fig. 2). The ropes hung for more than 46 days showed 9

significantly higher settlement densities (13.1±1.64 indiv. cm-2) than the other ropes.10

Similarly, the ropes submerged between 27 and 40 days showed significantly higher 11

densities (4.9±0.04 indiv. cm-2) than the 19 day ropes (3.6±0.92 indiv. cm-2) which, in it 12

turn, registered higher values than those for the 12 day submerged ropes (2.1±0.4013

indiv. cm-2).14

15

Discussion16

Under natural conditions, biofilm formation can be described as a succession of 17

processes beginning with the formation of an organic film (amino acids, glycoproteins 18

and humic materials), followed by colonization of bacteria, diatoms, fungi and 19

protozoans (Characklis & Cooksey 1983). In general, the magnitude of larval settlement 20

increases with biofilm age (Keough & Raimondi 1995; Bao et al. 2007), although some 21

species does not follow this trend (Keough & Raimondi 1995; Rahim et al. 2004). The 22

present study shows a significant increment of Mytilus galloprovincialis settlement 23

density with biofilm age, which agrees with observations by Bao et al. (2007) using the 24

same species. 25
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Increased submerged time favors greater bacterial and diatom densities, which is 1

considered to be an important factor for larval settlement and metamorphosis (Rahim et 2

al. 2004; Bao et al. 2007). In addition to quantitative aspects related to biofilm age, 3

qualitative aspects such as metabolic activity (exuded products, Satuito et al. 1995; Bao 4

et al. 2007) or community structure (Wieczorek & Todd 1997) might be also important.5

6

The interannual variability of the settlement density recorded might be related to 7

differences in the substratum employed although variability in settlement could also be8

attributed to changes in the quantity or seasonality of the spawning, as well as the 9

interaction between environmental factors (temperature, food or hydrographic 10

conditions) (Porri et al. 2006). The environmental variability may influence biofilm 11

development and, therefore, its inductivity capacity (Bao et al., 2007), as well as partly 12

explaining the differences between the minimum submerged time in both experiments13

(41 and 46 days in 2006 and 2007, respectively). Although more specific investigations 14

on factors influencing biofilm development and its inductivity capacity on Mytilus 15

galloprovincialis larval settlement would be interesting, the results presented seem to 16

state a minimum submerged time required to optimize the mussel seed yield on artificial 17

collectors.18

19
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Figure Legends1

2

Fig. 1 Mean and standard deviation of the settlement density (indiv. cm-2) on collector 3

ropes hung between 11 and 46 days prior to the first larval settlement event in 2006. 4

Homogeneous groups were calculated using the non parametric ranking test of U Mann-5

Withney and are indicated by the labels a, b, c and d.6

7

Fig. 2 Mean and standard deviation of the settlement density (indiv. cm-2) on collector 8

ropes hung between 12 and 80 days prior to the first larval settlement event in 2007. 9

Homogeneous groups were calculated using the non parametric ranking test of U Mann-10

Withney and are indicated by the labels a, b, c and d.11
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